
-À river of tears fell do'¡¡n my cheeks as I read Rrcouering tbe sacred.
This is a must read for anyone who wants to know the truth about
Federal Indian Policy, past and present.

- 
Charon Asetoyer, editor, Indigenous lyorzenJ HealtÌt Book:

IYitbin ilte Sacred Circle

het analysis, and engaging
between indigenous strug-
of multinational corpora_

tions, and the wellness of all of us ¡vho must share our fragjle planet.

-Roberr 
!Øarrior, aurhor, The peopk and il¡e Iyonl:

Rcading N atiue N onfction

In this powerfi:l book, LaDuke explores issues that go way be_
yond the desecration of the environment and into the heart of insidi-
ous crimes against the very DNA of Native peoples.

-Amy 
Ray, musician/ activist

LaDuke skillfirllv demonstrates why the protection of Native
spiritual practices is critical to social justice struggles and to the sur-
vival of the planet. She weaves together a broad range of issues that
all point to the impact of European cultural and spirituat genocide on
indigenous peoples. LaDuke demonstrates again why she is one of
the leading Native thinkers and activists today.

-Andrea 
Smith, author, Conqøest:

Sexual VioÌence and American Indian Genocide

Through the voices of otdinary Native Amedcans, writer and
full-time activist \ü/inona LaDuke is able to rransform highlv com:
plex issues into stories that touch the heart.

-Roxanne 
Dunbar-Ortiz, author, Outlaw Iyoman

nØinona LaDuke's "activist scholarship,, captures the essence of
politicized spirituaüw that [combines] "ecological integrity" with our
cultural identity for "spiritual health." It is books such as this one that
will insure the passing of history and knowredge from one generation
to the next.

-M.4. Jaimes Gueirero, editor, The State of Natiue America
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\ecoveringPowey to S[ow Chrnate Cþange

Just as the human body adapts itself to the regular intake of ..hard,,

drugs, its systems coming to depend on them to such an extent
that the usergoes through a period ofacute distress ifthey are sud_
denly withdrawn, so the use of ..ha¡d,, fossil energy alters the eco_
nomic metabolism a¡rd is so higtrly addictive that in a crisis, a user
community or countlry will be prepared to export almost any pro_
portion ofits annual oulput to buy its regular fix.

-Richatd 
Douthwaite, S bo¡t Circuitl

Let's face it, we are energy junkies. The United States consumes a
third of the wodd's energy resources with onty a twentieth of the
population. \We own more major appliances, televisions, cars, and
computefs than we have people to use them. we even slather
oil-based fertilizers and herbicides on our food crops. ìØe have al-
lowed our addictions to ove
of our decency. SØe live in
wealth between rich and p
wodd. And, we live where economic power is cleady translated into
political power. A good portion of that power is held in the hands of
enefgy cofporations. Thatis the story of the united states, and thatis
what we must change.

Oklahoma, the first "Indian Territory,,,.was a preview of the role
Native Americans would play in the attempt to slake the settrer soci-
ety's seemingly insatiable thirst for oil. Edward Byrd, under a con_
tract issued by the cherokee Nation, was the first to discover oil in
Indian Territory in the late 19th century.2 rùøithin just a few short

237
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years, oil development raged across Indian Teritory and stripped

Native communities of control over the resources on their land. As

historian Angie Debo writes, "The Department lof the Interior] vzas

given complete control of mineral leasing by the ratifìcation of the"

Creek Supplemental and the Cherokee agreements. Detailed regula-

tions were adopted tfl'1903, and leasing developed rapidly. By 1907

there were 4,366 ol, and gas leases in effect, covering about 363,000

acres."3 That v¡as the foundation of most major oil companies in the

United States.

A litde over 100 years after Byrd's discovery, v/e can now begin

to see the end of the wodd's oil reserves, the "peàk" after which it v¡ill
become increasingly difficult-and expensive-to uncover new oil
fields. George Monbiot has reported that "every year we use four
times as much foil] as we find." Monbiot and othets predict that the

peak year for global oil extraction will arrive before 2038.4 In any

case, the price of fossil fuels is likely to rise exponentially once peak

production is past.

tþetconowics of Energü

"Energy is the biggest business in the wodd; there just isn't any

other industry that begins to compare." SØell-spoken by someone

who should know. Lee Raymond is the chair of ExxonMobil, the

largest energT coqporation and probably the largest corporation in
the wodd.s The wodd's energy markets turn over a whopping $1.7 to
g2 trillion 

^year.Itis 
an immense business. A¡d itwill keep on grow-

ing as more and more count¡ies aod communities become electrihed

(a third of the wodd's population currently has no access to the

wodd's power grid).
Tribes have historically played alarge role in energy production,

although they have received a pittance for their resources. Conserva-

tiveþ, 10% of U.S. reserves and energy markets are orr tribal lands,

yet tribes receive less than 1'o/o of the value of those ¡s5eu¡çss-f¿¡
below their market value. Tribal energy revenues do, however, repre-

sent a signific ntp^tt of many tribal treasuries. The Navajo Nation,

for instance, receives the majority of its annual $100 million operat-
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ing budget from the royalties and taxes generated from coal, oil, and
gas leases.6

Fossil fuels, forrunatel¡ are far from the only natural energy re_

source to be found on tribal lands. fn summer 2000, Energy Secretary
Bill Richardson ânnounced the release of a new report, ..Energy Con-
sumption and Renewable Energy Development Potential on Indian
Lands." The study noted that "sixty-one Indian reservations 

^ppe 
r

to have renewable resources that might be developed for power gen-
eration at a cosr of less than two cents per kilowatt-hour above re-
gional wholesale prices."z About half of the reservation-based
,{merican Indian community lives on these 61 reservations.

In the past few years, the work of Native Âmericans and their al-
lies has created some significant changes. For instance, Great plains

tribes, largely members of the Mni Sose Intertribal Water Rights Co-
alition, have successfi:lly negotiated for some of the electrical power
from the very dams that flooded their lands half a century ago. The
ìØestern Area Power Administration fX/APA) and the Bonneville
Power Administratiofl are particþating in these agreements, and a
number of Native nations in the Missouri Basin are receiving 25o/o of
their electricity from these dams at considerable savings over what
they had been paying. The Rosebud Lakota, for insrance, anticipate
hundreds of thousands of dollars in savings from theirnØApA alloca-
tion. Tribes in the Southwest hâve negotiated sirnilar affângements.
This rype of thinking, combined with energy efficiency and alterna-
tive energy in Indian Country, makes immense economic sense.

liaté:T:þeWnò is wakan

I am standing on Porcupine Butte, neat 
^ 

vìllage with the same
name on the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota. The KILI ra-
dio station stands next to me, blasting 50,000 watts of power across
the prairie, with everything from Lakota talk shows ro âlmost any
imaginable kind of music. KILI is an amplifier for the heartbeat of
the Lakota Nation. The winds, or Taté þronounced 

,,taa-tay,), are
blasting as well; my hair heads out in all directions in sort of an Albert
Einstein'do.
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It is February, and the wind speed at KfLI Radio clocks in at

around 17 miles per hour, strong and prime for a wind generâtor.

That is whv I am here. A consortium of I{LI Radio, Honor the

Earth, the Intertdbal Council on Lltility Pobcv,l{atiueEnergy, and the

Midwest Renewable Energl- Association is putting up a wind turbine.

We plan on having the turbine operational b,v 2006. A couple of
bluffs over, a second wind turbine should be up and running in 2005

on the land of the Vhite Plume Íiosapay ("extended family") along

the banks of \ü/ounded Knee Creek.

From Porcupine Butte, the rest of the v¡odd seems distant-the
politics of \ùlashington, D.C., and the seats of state govern-

¡¡s¡¡5-þu¡ it is here that some of the most dramatic potential for
transforming America's energy policy is emerging. The Lakota are

looking to harness Tat¡í and play their Pârt in moving us from
combusting the finite leftovers of the Paleozoic into an era of renew-

able energy. It is all part of a strategy by Native people across the

Great Piains to power their communities in an em-ironmentally

sound manner and to, over time, build an export economv based on

green power. In the case of Pine Ridge, the wind energy potentiaì is

immense, with the possibilitv of tapping 4,500 times more power

tha¡ all, the reservation's eiectrical consumers use. In the fall of 2004,

Pine Ridge signed a $300 million wind development contract with a

Chicago-based wind companv. In other words, things are changing,

and rapidlv.

I'm waiting to go on the air with Tom Case\', the station m r'ager

for I(ILI Radio; Debbie White Plume; and Stone Gossard, the bass

player for Pead Jam. The band estimates that it produces atound

5,700 tons of catbon on a six-month tour and is interested in doing

something to make up for that in ecological terms.s PearlJam figures

that renewâble wind energ),' at Pine Ridge is a good place to start.

flhe Indigo Gids have also raised monev for the wind turbines and

have been to KILI a couple of times.) Todav, we plan on talking

about wind energy and energl' politics, the ¡¡u-ar in Iraq, and of course

mus1c.
'Sl'e watch as Bob Gough pulls up in his vintage blue Honda Ac-

cord v¡ith Zoe "the rez dog" in tow. Bob is a brilLiant and funny
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jack-of-all-trades: lawyer for the Rosebud Sioux Tribe, erstwhjle
handy guy, and secretary for the Intertribal Council on Utiìity Policy
(COUP). Comprised of 28 dtfferent tribes, Intertribal COUP is com-
mitted to restructuring energy production in the Great Plains. Bob's
vision and commitmentarcplayrngakey role in advancing an agenda
of wind generation in tribal communities across the country.

That process is, in itself, more ¡}ran a litde convoluted. rü/e are

working in some of the windiest communities on the planet, with
very litde infrastructure. Tribal goverrìments and communities have
seen moÍe than their share of lemon projects and been ripped off by a
long list of unscrupulous and shady Indian agents, coqporations, and
wasicltu¡ "those who take the fat," the Lakota word for white people.
Starting v¡ith that history, think about convincing a community that
change is possible and that we can do something amazing. After you
get the commitment to move ahead,then you have to leverage the re-
sources and buck federal energy poìicy. There is only a pittance of
money out there for wind tutbines, and there are only a handfi.rl of
manufacturers. Add to that the tendency of most of the folks who
want to invest in wind energy (whether private interests or founda-
tions) to spend money rtear urban areas, and that most of the wind
techrricians live in nice cosmopolitan cities pretty damn far away
from Pine Ridge, on 

^ny 
other reservation.

Multiply all those challenges with bad policy. Whj_le a federal law
requires that wal. electric cooperatives and utilities "buy back"
pov/er produced locall¡ the "buy-back" rate is rock bottom, little
more than stealing. In other words, most utilities would rather bilk
their customers with the spotadic high rates of "spot" purchases of
power (as Enron did during the 2001 California energy crisis) than
encourage local power production and a just price for power. So

you've got to be really creative, clever, and committed. That would be

^n ^pt 
description of Indian Country.

"\X/e believe the wind is wakan, a holy or great power," explains
Pat Spears, from his home on the Lower Brule Reservation in South
Dakota. Pat is a big g"y with a broad smile, the president of Inter-
tribal COUP, and a member of the Lower Brule Tribe. "Our grand-
mothers and grandfathers have always talked about it, and we

RECOVIRING POWER TO SLOW CLIMATE CHANGE L4j
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recognize that this is sacred and this is the future."e Indeed, the

Lakota,like other Native peoples, have made peace with the wind,

recognizing its power in change, historically and perhaps today.

Alex NØhite Plume echoes Spears's words, talking about Taté as

the power of motion and transformation, a "messerìger for the

prayers of the Lakotâ people."1o The power of the transfotmation is

growing stronger these days and tdbal nations -w^nt a return to, as

Debbie \K4rite Plume puts it, "the power the Creator gave us," not
the power doled out by electric utilties and energy corporations.ll

The wind is as constant on the Pine Ridge Reservation as anything,

bringing the remembrances of ancestors, the smell of new seasons,

and a constant reminder of human insignificance in the face of the

immensity of Creation.

Sytittìng or Pi ssing in the w inò?

'1X/hile we've figuted out that you don't Pollute uPstream from

yourself, we rìow are iust figuring out that you don't pollute upwind

from yourself," Bob Gough tells me.12 Such is the idea of the

"windshed," a term coined by COUP to talk about why anyone east

of the Great Plains might want to suPPort the idea of a bit more wind

pov/er and a bit less coal.

AJready, on the many Minnesota Ojibwe reservations and essen-

tially anywhere in the Great Lakes and Northeast regions, advisories

put limits on the number of fish considered safe to eat. The culprit

contâminants are mercury and hearry metals. Their origin: coal-fired

power plants and incinerators. A number of New England states filed

suit against power producers in the Midwest, hoping to hold them ac-

countable for acid rain and air pollution as well as for noncompliance

with the Federal Clean,{irAct. Some of thatpollution, howevet,may

be coming from further west, since the prevailing vrinds sweep east-

ward from the Great Plains.

"They are burning dirt," explains Pat Spears, as he talks about the

North Dakota lignite that ends up being burned in Basin Electric

Power's coal-fired plants in the Dakotas. Basin Electric, according to

a recent study by the Natural Resources Defense Council, produces

the most COz per megav/att-hour of electricity of any utility nation-
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ally.tz "¡n^, is pretty much the dirtiest coal in the country," says Pat
Spears. A couple of these pou/er plants are located just upwind from
the Fort Berthold Reservadon, and they spew poisons directly onto
some Mandan, Flidatsa, and,A.rikara communities. In Montana, the
Colstrip complex at the Crow Reservation contributes a healry dos-
age of CO2 into the skyline, and then, of course, it blows east.

Further south, the situation is similar. Of the top ten emitters of
air pollution in New Mexico, most are on the Navajo Reservation.
The Environmental Protection Agency reported in 2000 that t'u¡o

power plants and their coal mines in San Juan County released 13

mllion pounds of chemical toxins into the Four Corners air in one
year alonç-¡oxins breathed in locally by largely Native communi
ties.la All in all, Native nations, according toJoseph Kalt at Haward
University, hold the third-greatest coal reserves in the wodd. The Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs leases those coal deposits to big corporations
that make sure the coal gets to market, usually retuming to the tribes
only a pittance.

'îWe can either give you coal or we can give you wind," Bob
Gough quips. The theory of Intertribal COUP and its partners is that
if we put up more wind power, those utility companies won't have to
buy coal ot other fossil fuels or nuclear power. That's the larger strat-
egy. To get there is a bit more of a challenge; the power lines are liter-
ally clogged with coal, so we continue to work on decommissioning
coal plants. One strategy that's been put into place in several states is

the establishment of state laws that require local energy companies to
purchase a set arnount of energy from renewable or effìcient
sources.l5

Ironically, climate change has actually augmented utilty com-
pany COz output in the Great Plains. As the 

^ver^ge 
remperature

rises, the Rockies' snowpack evapoiates before the snowmelt reaches

the rivers. As the water flov¡ into the Missouri is reduced, the hydro-
electric commitments of the region are not met, and so electrical con-
tracts must be fulfilled with coal power, releasing more global climate
change gases. It's a really dysfunctional economic and ecological
feedback loop, which is one big reason why a move tov¡ard \Ã/ind

pov/er is important:'We're combusting ourselves to oblivion.

REÇOVERING POWERTO SLOW CLIM,{,TE CHANGE L43
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c[oba[wawning anòútequa[ity of rce

Our community has seen real dramatic effects as a result of the

warming that is occurring in the Arctic Ocean and the Arctic envi-

ronment. In the springtrme, we are seeing the ice disappearing

faster, which reduces our hunting time for wa-lrus, seals, and

whales. The ice freezes iater. Ice is a supporter of life. It brings the

sea animals from the north into otrr 
^re 

and in the fall it also be-

comes an extension of our land. \ü4ren it freezes along the shore,

we go out there to fìsh on the ice, to hunt marine mammals, and to
travel. Ice is a very important element in our lives. We see ice in
different ways. \X4ren the quality of ice-in other words, its hard-

ness, its durability, and our ability to q/âlk on it, hunt on
it-----changes, then it affects our life. It affects the animals too. They

depend on the ice for breeding, for pupping, denning, lying, and

having their young. They molt on it; they migtate on it. So ice is a

very important element to us. \X{hen it starts disintegrating and dis-

appearing faster, it effects our lives dramatically.. . .

There is no doubt that the ice disintegtating and the changes

that we see in the Arctic are caused by global warming.... \X&rile

the effects we're seeing today are dramatic on out people in the

present, the effects for our future generations are going to be

much greater.

-Caleb 
Pungowiyi, Savoonga, Alaskal6

On a woddwide scale, global warming is daunting in its scope

and implications. In the pâst 200 years, we have caused the amount of
carbon dioxide gases in the atrnosphere to grov/ by almost a third.

That's more than we have seen in the past 20 million years. The

Eartlr's srìow cover has dec¡easedby 1,0o/o since the late 1960s, and

since 1990, the thickness of Arctic sea ice from late summer to earþ

autumn has decteasedby 40o/o. Antarctica has lost ice sheets the size

of Rhode Island. As a consequence of the ice melt, the sea level is on

the rise, low-þing land is being flooded, and the prevalence of
v¡aterborne and airborne diseases is exploding. Insect reproduction

has also increased exponentially. The spruce beetle is now able to re-

produce twice annually and has laid to waste at least 4.2 million acres

of the Alaskan spftrce forests, and. many more acres in other states
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andCanada. New vector-borne diseases are increasing. SØest Nile vi-
rus is a sþ of those viruses and diseases to come.

In terms of money, we meet v¡ith another worrisome problem.
Munich Reinsurance, the wodd's largest reinsurer, has reported a re-
cord number of natural disasters affecting its clients in recent years.
The increase in the number of forest fires and hurricanes in North
,tmerica illustrates the earþ consequences of a changing environ_
ment. Munich Re expects that 9300 biÌüon annually v¡ill be lost
through weather-generated disastets by the yeæ 2050.17 Journalist
Ross Gelbspan reporrs that "Britain's biggest insurer þas] projected
that, unchecked, climate change could bankrupt the global economy
by 2065;'rc

RECOVERING POWER TO SLOW CLIMATE CHANGE L45

Power,Inequa[ity,anòEnafu onvnemta[mjustice

The year is 2003,1,4 yean after the Exxon yaldez spill in Alaska.
The oil industry still drives the srate's politics and much of the policy
on the environment. Senator Frank Murkowski has just been erected
goverûor, and he has appointed his daughter to fill out his term.
Linda Murkowski is proposing a bill that v¡ould exempt most new oil
exploitation from any environmental impact statements, and prince
$Øilliam Sound, devastated by the Exxon Yaldez spill, is still not
cleaned up. Out of the 28 most impacted species by the spill, only
two âre recovering. "It v¡ill be a long time till we know the damages to
our wây of life," explains Dune Lankard, an Eyak Native from
Cordova.le And still, ExxonMobil tries to keep reducing the fi¡es it
should pay in punitive damages.

Origrnall¡ a g5 billion award was approved by an Alaskan jury,
but it was deemed "excessive" n 2001 by the U.S. Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals in San Francisco. The legal battle continues to go
back and forth. Not su¡prisingly, ExxonMobil argues for reduced
damages despite record profits for the corporation. In 2002, it was
the richest corporation in the wodd. In that satne year, Forbes rc-
ported that CEO Lee Raymond received $32.6 million in compensa_
tion, almost 10 times the energy industry median.2O
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Dune Lankatd, Evon Peter, Chief of the Gwich'in Nation from

Arctic Village, and Violet Yeaton, from the Port Graham Village on

Lower Cook Inlet, have joined with hundreds of other Native A-las-

kans to form the Alaskan Native Oil and Gas Working Group to
challenge the "sacred cow" of Alaskan politics: the oil industry. They

are also challenging the Alaskan Native Corporations, which the

community members charge were created largely to exploit resources

and continue to be one of the largest problems for Native peoples.

The new coalition also seeks to challenge the state of Alaska to

look at diversi!'ing the economv of the region and to address the pol-
lutants now within the state, The challenge is immense. AJaska, al-

though stunnirìg, is also amazingly polluted. It ranks numbet four of
the most polluted states in the countrv with over 535 million pounds

of toxic releases into the environment in 2000 alone. Much of that is

either military or oil industry pollution. The oil industry, like the mili-

tary,has exemptions from reporting its toxic releases. The fact that

federal law exempts exploration and ptoduction facilities-such as

Prudhoe Bay and Cook Inlet, pipelines such as the TransAlaska Pipe-

line, and natural gas refineries such as Phillips Petroleum at

Nikiski-from Toxics Release Inventory reports would, it seems, call

into question the point of even having an inventory.

The industry justifies the reporting exemption by saying that the

facilities are located "too far from communities to have an irl:rpact."2t

Lankard, whose Indian name refers to "a little bird who screams re-

ally loud and won't shut up," makes clear that his concerns are not

only aimed at the big corporations like British Petroleum, Ex-

xonMobil, and Chevron but also the Alaskan Native Corporations.

"The Chugach Alaska Corporation has decided it wants to drill for oil

near Katal)a, on the Copper River Delta and an ancestrâl village site

of the Eyak," Lartkarò says. 'lWe've never been asked for our opin-

ion. The Copper River Delta is the world's finest salmon habitat and

fìshery, and we do not want to lose this way of life. If the develop-

ment happens àtKatall^, it u/ill affect everything we know about the

Copper River Delta."
Violet Yeaton of Port GrahamViliage echoes Dune's concems:

"Our traditional use in an uncontaminated state is crucial to the
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sustainabilty of our culture." A'1997 EpA draft study documented
heavy metal contâminants in the traditionar resources. yeaton tells
me, "Before the final report was completed, the EpA renewed per_
mits for oil and gas development to the companies. It is unacceptable
that cook Inlet oil activities be allowed to continue based on exemp-
tions.from the law, v¡hich are illegaì elsewhere. !Øe requiie zero dis-
charge."22

Robert Thompson is an Inupiat from Kaktovik, a village that has
historically been involved in oil development. Acknowledging that
many people ate "'tn support of oil development in his area,,, he also
points out that "the smoke from prudhoe has reached Kaktovik at
times."23 The debate over opening the Arctic National wildtife Ref-
uge has also been used to pit Native communities against each other.
Some Inuit, for instance, hope to avert oil development in the off-
shore region that would impact their traditio nal areas and instead
support oil development in Gw'ich'in territory. The oil interests, and
subsequently the state government, have driven a complex, untena-
ble wedge into the heart of Aiaskan Native terdtory.

Alaska is a snapshot of how colonialism and neocolonialism are
repeated. "The discovery of oil on the North Slope pushed Congress
to enact tìe Alaskan Native Claims Senlemenr Act (ANCSA) in
1 971, which took nearþ all the land from Indigenous control, and. al-
lowed the industry and state to gain access to the resources. It set up a
tool to divide and exploit the Alaskan Native tribal nations and our
traditional lands and resources," explains chief Evon peter of A¡ctic
Village. When Alaska entered the {Jnited States in 1959, approi_
mately 85,000 Native people ìived tlroughout the state. The discov-

vinced tvally Hickel to retire as govemor of A]aska in order to be
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immediately appointed as the new Secretary of Interiot, making him
instrumental in brokering the Alaskan Native Claims Setdement

Act."24 Evon Peter notes that ANCSA was passed with litde input
from the affected Native nations. 'qWith the passâge of the ANCSA
legislation, all aboriginal land claims were extinguished. The law
passed without a voice or vote by Alaskan Native people or the gen-

eral pubJic."

Under the new svstem, tribal control of Native lands.was re-

placed by a for-profit colporate structure, the Alaskan Native Corpo-
rations, and the Indigenous people were made shareholders. The
situation in Alaska, then, was not so different ftom the "terminadon
era" irt the lower 48 states that liquidated the assets of many Native

communities. There is widespread concern that ANCSA has

wreaked social havoc on Alaskan Native communities.
Today, Alaskan Native Corporations, like the Arctic Slope Re-

gional Corporation, hold land entitlements to 5.1 million acres of
land. Many of the corporadons have entered into joint ventures or
partnerships with mining and oil development companies. Although
9o/o of ùtejobs on Corporation proiects are held by Indigenous share-

holders, the Corporations' obJigations to their out-of-state partners

are far more sizable than their payrolls.

\e sïructur ing tþ e Eneryy Inòustry

The new power plants of choice the wodd over âre using either

narxd. gas or renewable energy and are smaller, nimbler, cleaner

and closer to the end user than the giants of yesteryear. That
means, po\¡/er no longer depends on the vagaries of the [electric
power distribution] grid and is more responsive to the needs of the

consrrner. This is a compelling advantage in rich countries, where

the digital revolution is filling the thirst for high quality, reliable

power that the antiquated grid seems unable to deliver. California
provides the best evidence: although the utilities have not built a

single power plant over the past decade, individuals and compa-

nies have added a whopping 6 G\]/ of non-utility micro power

over that period, roughly the equivalent of the state's installed nu-

clear capacity. The argumentin favor of micro power is even more
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persuasive in developing countries, where the grid has largely
failed the poor.2s

Some of us will be in the forefront of the micropower program
and others will not. ExxonMobil is pretty much the !Øal-Marr of the
energy business and will not be supporting the development of many
alternatives. It will instead be ensuring that its production and explo-
ration continue almost exponentially. ExxonMobil must find 1.6 bil-
lion barels of oil, ayear just to stay even with its present production.

The output of "mature fields" diminishes at the rate of 60/o to 7o/o

per year. A shrinking resource base creâtes a drive for constânt explo_
ration and development. If the Bush administration succeeds in
opening up the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, ExxonMobil will be
right in the forefront. But ExxonMobil will also not be investing
much into alternative energy. In fact, the company spent ,,not 

a
penny" n 2001 on renewable energy. Company boss Lee Ra).irnond
considers it "a waste of money," according to a report in The Ecoøo_
mist. He says, "Oil and gas will continue to be the dominant energy
for the next 25 ye^ts."26

We can either be about getting some control over our consump_
tion and production of power, or we can continue to relinquish that
control to large coqporations. Untike ExxonMobil, which is only
thinking forward a couple of decades, more and more Native com_
munities, as well as others, are looking toward the alternatives that
will endure into tl-re future. Locahzingpower production, increasing
the production of power for the grid as an alternattve source of eco-
nomic development, and having a vision for the future are only a few
avenues by which communities are regaining local control over their
Powef.

Devno ct ati ziug P ow er p rcòucti on

The United States is the v¡ealthiest and most dominant country
in the vrodd, yet it can't keep the lights on in New york City nor can it
provide power in "liberated" Baghdad. Centralized power produc_
tion based on fossil fuel and nuclea¡ resources has served to central-
ize political power, to disconnect communities from responsibility
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ând control over energy, ând to creøte a vast, wastefü system. Søe

need to recover democracy. A¡d one key element is democratizing
power production.

Alternative energy represents an amazing social and political re-
construction oppornrnity, one that has the potential for peace, jus-

tice, equity, and some recovery of our nationri digúty. Right now, we
are missing the canoe. \ùØh-ile renewable energy is the fastest-growing
market in the wodd, the United States is dropping way back in the
race to develop new energy technologies. Heck, the Rosebud Sioux
had to import turbine parts from Denmark, and that's a \ong way

^w^y.
Investing in alternative energy is investing in jobs since the fuel

supply is itself free, courtesy of the Creator. Alternative energy in-
vestment averages 60 times more high-paylng jobs than those created
by the fossil fuel and nuclear pov/er industries. It is our choice. nØe

can either create jobs and economic stability in Indian Country, or we
can continue to line the pockets of utility and energy companies.

Conservation and alternative energy make huge economic sense.

The Starwood Hotel group (which includes the Sheraton) recendy in-
vested in energy-smart solutions for748 properries. The investments
saved the corporation $6.1 million in one year, the equivalent of
9,400 hotel-room bookings. Those energy savings also represent the
equivalent of taking 1,800 automobiles off our roads, planting2,400
trees, or disconnecting 1.,200 homes from the electric grid.

'$7e 
stand on the cusp of somethingimportant. By democraizing

power production, we are investingin "homeland security." After all,
who's going to ÍIy an aþlane into a wind tower? Some of us believe
that instead of contaminating Newe Segobia (at Yucca MountaiÐ
with nuclear waste storage, we should be investing in solar panels.

We know that the wind blows endlessly on Pine Ridge, the poorest
county in the country, and we believe there should be wind turbines
here. nØe must be about democracy and justice. 'We must put the
power back into the hands of the people. That is uihy v¡hat is happen-
ing on Pine Ridge and a host of other reservations is so significant. It
is tribal self-determinadon, and it is visionary.
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The tribal wind ptogram is also an opportunity to bring the
wealthiest Native communities (those on the east and west coasts)
into a partnership with some of the largest landholding, wind-rich
tribes in the country. This is not only about sharingwealth, it is about
restoring trade relations betv¡een Indigenous nations, and, in some
ways, allowing Native people an oppornrniry to recover land and cul_
turally based traditions in rhe context of a new set of technologies
and a new millennium. Speaking with some of the largest casino
tribes at the united Southern and EasternTribes meetingin February
2003, Bob Gough laid out the potential for tribal investment, in_
come, and envitonmental protection through newpartnerships. ,.We

don't just want to be there when the blue-haired ladies put quarters
into the machines. s7e want to be there any time a light switch goes
on."27

The Mohegans of Connecticut have taken some of the first steps
in adopting alternative energy. The tdbe recently purchased a conec-
tion of hydrogen fuel cells to power its casino complex. !ühile tradi-
tional generating systems cfeate as much as 25 pounds of pollutants
to generate 1,000 kilowatt-hours of power, the same energy pro_
duced by fuel cells equa.tes to less than one ounce of pollutants. The
Mohegans have been among the first to show an interest in investing
in tribal wind power v¡ith the cash-strapped, wind-rich tribes in the
West. A number of us hope this interest develops further.

The Lakota are also taking advantage of a new sort of poritics on
the wind. In March 2004, ùte mayors of 1 50 cities joined with Inter-
tribal COUP, Honor the Earth, and other orgarizaaons in pledging
to voluntarily meet the provisions of the Kyoto Accord, which the
United States refused to sþ. Taking things a step further, mayors of
cities ranging from Denver and Duluth to Santa Monica and Dallas
reiterated their commitment to make changes by issuing aDecl'o-
tion of Enetgy Independence: "In the course of human events it has
now become rìecessary for all peopie to face the threat of cata-
strophic global climate change and so we do hereby declare our com-
mitment to a renewable energy future.,,28 The mayors, ioining with
tribes, urged a commitment to renewable energy and caled o.r wrsh-
ington to supporr the transition.
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In summer 2004, a coaLition of churches joined in the effort, spe-

cificaily supporting ftibal viind generation as a centetpiece of energy

justice anð,pan of these churches' calling to be, "stewards of God's
creaio¡."2e Michigan Interfaith Power and Light, a collection of 100

congregations u¡orking to both mitigate global climate change and

look toward energy and environmental justice, sþed ân agreement

wirh NatiueEnergy to buy "green tags," a market mechanism to re-

ward green power producers, from the Rosebud expansion project
and, over time, from other Native r¡rind turbines. As with llatiaeEn-
ergy's support of the first Rosebud turbine, the green tags will be pur-

chased on an up-front basis to help finance new proiects.3O

Intertribal COUP and groups such as the Apollo Alliance, reprej

senting a host of envi¡onmental groups and 1.2 labor unions, are

looking toward renewable energy component manufacturing as â

way to create jobs here in the United States whjle mitigating climate
change. The Apollo Project has called for a 9300 billion federal in-
vestment into renewable energy. That investment, according to the

Project, would aðà 3.3 million new jobs and stimulate an estimated

$1.4 trillion in new Gross Domestic Product.3l The tribes' goal is to
turn some of these investrnents into jobs in Indian Country.

So it is that new wind projects are planned for the reservadons at

Fort Berthold, Northem Cheyenne (X4ontana), Makah (.Süashingon),

and \X4nite Earth (northem Mi¡nesot{. Th. economics makes sense

to tribes like the Assiniboine and Sioux of Fort Peck that hope to
bring on-line a 660-kilowatt turbine. The Poplar, Montana, wind tut-
bine would produce enough eûergy to reduce the tribal electdc bill by

$134,000 annually and help finance other programs through savings.
\Mhile remote tribal communities on the Great Plains and else-

where wrangle through the "white tape" cteated by the fossil fuel in-
dustry, they are clear about their commitment to ending the

unsustainable exploitatioo of their natural resources. It is as if they

were sayrng, "That was then; this is now. We u¡ill not be cheated or
stolen from."

The fossil fuel century has been incredibly destructive to the eco-

logical 5ü¡ç¡u¡çs-the air, earth, water, and plant and animal

life-that keep planet Earth habitable for humans. Whether human
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populations will continue to flourish 100 years from nowwill depend
on the choices we make today. oJiver Red cloud, a traditional ogra^
headman, reminds us of our spiritual agreements with the Creator
when he says, "The Takocbe þandchild] generation is coming. S(/e've
got to take care of all, of this for them." 32 Native American communi-
des are creating momerìtum for change and providing some critical
leadership in the face of global c[mare change and the energy crisis to
come. By democratizing povier production, Native nations are pto_
viding the solutions that all of us will need in order to survive into ttre
next millennium.
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